The deposition of ultrafine particles, in the human respiratory tract, from four highly impacted megacities across the globe, was evaluated by using a pulmonary deposition model. It was found that, for the locations studied, an average of 62% of atmospheric particles was retained in the respiratory system. As expected, the model shows that smaller particles penetrate deeper in the airways. In addition, it's shown that children are more susceptible than adults, retaining 8% more ultrafine particles.
Introduction
The exposure to air pollution is largely determined by the pollutants concentration in ambient air, around which people spend their time, and also by the amount of time under exposure. The most consistent explanation to the adverse effects of air pollutants is that the contact of said pollutants in high concentration with the respiratory epithelium causes the formation of oxygen and nitrogen free radicals, inducing an oxidative stress in the respiratory airways [1] . Due to the extensive contact area between the respiratory system and the environment, air quality has a direct influence over respiratory human health.
Fine and mainly ultrafine particles (less than 100 nm of aerodynamic diameter) have been shown to be potential health-damaging pollutants. Several evidence sources have demonstrated that respirable particles lead to harmful effects in the lungs and other organs [2] - [5] .
Developed and developing countries have made great efforts to improve air quality by means of adopting certain public policies, such as creating standards for atmospheric pollutants emission, continuous air quality monitoring in urban areas and industrial sites, or adopting cleaner fuels, like natural gas [6] . At the same time, accompanying the development of countries, there is a phenomenon of migration from rural to urban areas that increases atmospheric emission, due mainly to vehicular traffic.
These factors have been causing long-term changes in air quality at urban areas, especially in the 1990s when most policies on clean air were reinforced by the Kyoto Protocol [7] . Additionally, plenty of data regarding air quality is available online. Based on that, the aim of this work was to use ultrafine particles data from four megacities and apply it to a pulmonary deposition model, in order to estimate the amount of particles present in the environment that can be deposited in the human respiratory tract.
Methodology

Characterization of the Study Location
A theoretic study was made to help choose the ultrafine particles data from four cities and apply it to the model. Information about the average mass concentration and average particle diameter for each site were obtained for Los Angeles, Mexico City, Lucknow and São Paulo [8] - [11] , respectively. The data is shown in Table 1 , along with the year of measurement.
The Mexico City's metropolitan area is an example of extreme growth and severe environmental pollution. It accommodates 20 million people, more than 40 thousand factories and 4 million vehicles. The exposure becomes considerably different when it comes to the concentrations of pollution sources, such as industrial and mobile sources [12] .
Los Angeles, in 2002, had an average population in its metropolitan region of 15 million people and about 10 million vehicles [8] . It's the second most populous city in the U.S. and it's an international center for business, trading, culture, technology and education.
Lucknow, India, is the 10 th most polluted city in the world, according to a WHO (World Health Organization) report in 2014 [13] . Its population is around 3 million [14] and some of its main problems are the population explosion and extreme poverty, aggravated by the frequent mixture of politics and religion in the country.
The city of São Paulo has a population of about 11 million [15] and a vehicle fleet of more than 7 million [16] . vehicles older than 10 years represent more than 50% of the fleet and are responsible for most of the emission [17] .
Pulmonary Deposition Model
In order to run the numerical simulation of pulmonary deposition for the gathered data, a model named MPPD (Multiple Path Particle Dosimetry Model) was used [18] [19] . This model calculates deposition and removal of particles in the respiratory tract for particle sizes ranging from 0.01 μm (ultrafine) to 10 μm (coarse). Some species, pulmonary and particulate parameters are necessary to generate the results, for example, graphs showing the retained particulate fraction in different regions of the respiratory tract.
Humans were selected for the species parameters, with Yeh/Schum Symmetric geometry, nasal respiratory route. The particle density adopted was 1 g•cm −3 , considered as default by the model. These choices of model defaults must be considered when analyzing the results.
Information about the respiratory tract was retrieved from Winter-Sorkina and Cassee [20] . For this work, two age groups were chosen: 3-year-old children and adults (individuals of age 21 or older). The data displayed in Table 2 represents mean values. The increase in the individual's activities has an impact on these parameters.
Results and Discussion
The graphs in Figure 1 show fractions of accumulated particles in three regions from the respiratory tract. HEAD represents the upper respiratory tract, TB is the tracheobronchial section and P is the pulmonary section. 1 The data for Los Angeles represents a distance of 30 meters from the emission source [8] ; 2 The data for São Paulo represents measurements at the Jânio Quadros tunnel [11] ; 3 For Lucknow, the values of particle concentration and diameter are not averages.
The major deposition mechanism for ultrafine particles inside the respiratory tract is the Brownian diffusion [21] . Following this premise, the expected result from the MPPD model is that as the particle size decreases, the inhaled portion in each region would increase. However, there are different deposition probabilities due to the particles variable size and chemical composition. An inverse behavior to the expected by the model was observed in Los Angeles, as the graph in Figure 1 shows. The remaining graphs show an increase of the retained fraction, from the upper to the lower tract area, HEAD and TB, respectively. Still regarding Los Angeles, a greater retained fraction was observed (total) compared to the other cities, which may be explained by the high average concentration and particles with lower average diameter. The data from Zhu et al. [8] was obtained from an experiment that measured particles at a main city highway, with an average flow of 13,900 vehicles an hour (at the time of the experiment). That justifies the high concentrations of atmospheric particles.
For Mexico City, the data used from Dunn [9] was obtained in a mountainous region around the city. The maximum particle concentrations found were lower than the expected for an urban region; however, it's likely that a dilution has occurred, significantly reducing the initial aerosol concentration emitted in the city.
In São Paulo, the data collected by Brito et al. [11] was obtained from measurements in the Jânio Quadros tunnel, with a flow of 1806 vehicles an hour (during the experiments). It is forbidden for heavy-duty vehicles to enter in this tunnel and the emission comes mainly from gasoline and ethanol powered vehicles. The total inhaled fraction is about 65% as showed in Figure 1 .
For Lucknow, the results were similar to those of São Paulo; it can be observed that, despite the different particles concentrations, the diameters were the same. Maybe the MPPD model depends more on parameters like particle diameter to estimate their behavior inside the respiratory tract.
With respect to the two age groups studied, there was a difference of 8% between children and adults, with children retaining greater portions of fine particulate, according to the model. This behavior was obtained with all the cities in this study.
Except for Los Angeles, the deposited fraction of total particles, in average, was 65% for children and 59% for adults.
Epidemiologic studies indicate that the smaller the particles in contact with the respiratory system, the higher can be the damage they cause, since ultrafine particles are able to penetrate the blood flow. Acute exposure to this atmospheric pollutant raises the risk of cardiovascular diseases due to chronic pulmonary exposure [19] .
Conclusions
Considering that the data used is not from personal exposure, it can be said that, according to the MPPD model, an average of 62% of atmospheric particles in the study locations is retained in the human respiratory system. Further, the particle intake in children could be 8% higher than adults indicating they are more susceptible.
Finally, the modeling results show that the most significant health effects appear with lower particles sizes. Therefore, more public policies are needed that address the public control of source emissions that directly or indirectly increase the particles concentrations in the atmosphere, mainly in developing countries.
